
<sarnttr'» djolumn.
The Law About Thistles.

Wo have a law upon our statute

booka that seems to be overlooked.

Indeed we suppose many farmers are

ignorant of its existence. Yet it is

of no little importance, and we give

it below as particulaaly appropriate

at this season. The State Agriculs
tural Society is interesting itself on
this subject, and parties allowing

themselves to become amenable to

the penalties decreed in the law, may

expect to be prosecuted under its

provisions. We remark further that
a notion prevails among many (an t

it has some support from experience)
that the most effectual time to de-
stroy thistles, or indeed, any weed,
is early in August 41 when tho sign
ia in tho heart." Plants cut at this
time, it is said, will surely die, ef-

fectually. The following ia tho law
referred to:

It shall be the duty of every person or

persons, and of every corporation holding
finds in this Commonwealth, either by

lease or otherwise, on which any Canada
thistle, may be growing, to cut the same

so as to prevent such weeds or thistles
from going to seed, and the seed of the
same from ripening : and any person or

persons, or corporation as aforesaid, who
shall or may have land as aforesaid in
tho said tounties, and who shall neglect
or refase to comply with the provisions
of this aot, shall forfeit and pay a fine of
fifteen dollars, one.half to tho County
Treasurer, and the other half to the use

of the person suing for the same, who
shall be a competent witness to prove
the facts, to be recovered as other debts
oftheliko amount, before any Justice
of the l'eaco or iu any Court of record
in said county.

Ifamy person or persons, or corpora*
tion, holding land as aforesaid, on which
Canada thistles, or the weeds commonly

known as such, shall be growing and
.likely to ripen seed thereon, shall neg-

lect or refuse to cut and destroy the
same, so as to prevent the seed thereof
from ripening, it shall and may be law-
ful for any person or persons, who may
consider themselves aggrieved, or about
to be injured by such neglect or refusal,
to give fire days notice in writing to
such person or persons or corporation, to

cat and destroy such weed* of thistles;
and on their "refusal to cut and destroy
the same at the end of five days, it shall
and may fcs lawful for any person or
persons, so aggrieved, or believing them-
selves about to be injured thereby, to
enter upon, or hire other persons to en-
ter upon such promisee, and cut down
and destroy such Canada thistles; and
the person or persons so employed shall
be entitled to recover from such la»d,
compensation at the rate of two dolla s
per day, to be sued for and recovered as

debts of like amount, before any justice
or court in said counties. Approved
March, 1862,

Hints to Farmers.
Tho Trenton (N. J.) Sentinel

having been requested by somo rural
subscribers to add an "Agricultural
Departmnet to its columns, falls ill
with the idea, and as a commence-

ment, furnishes the following " ad-
vice to farmers

1. In breaking up tho ground in
the spring always use a plow. A
hammer will not answer. See that
your horses are hitched at the right
end of the plow, or it will '? go
back" on you.

2. In sowing oats be careful that
vour boys do not use the "wild" va>«

riety. The wild will " como to a

head" the soonest, but it is not

prpfitable. We never knew a crop
Of this kind to pay expenses.

3. Flat land will never answer for
corn. It ghould always be planted
in hills. The farmer who neglects
this caution will have a hard row to

hoe. Four grains (avoirdupois
weight) to the hill is the rule for
planting. Corn in the ear is better
than corn on toe. AVe have tried
both.

4. Plant your potatoes with tho
eyes downward. The caution is par-
ticularly necessary when " women's
rights" are employed to hoe the
earth over them.

5. To prevent the pigs from get-
ting at the planted corn, ring their
noses. To prevent the chickens

-from doing the samo wring their
necks.

6. For getting wheat properly in
the grouud a sewing machine is ins
dispensable.

7. Rye should be putin early ;
say the first thing on gettting up
in the morning. But few farmers
require instructions therein.

CHILDREN'S FfißT.?Lifelong dis<.
comfort diseaso and sudden death often
coma to children through the inattens
tion or carelessness of tho parents. A

child should never be allowed to go to
sleep with cold feet; the thing to be
last attended to, see that the feet are dry
and warm ; neglect of this has often re-

suited in a dangerous attack of croup,
diptheria or a fatal sore throat.

Always on coming from school, on en-
tering the house from a visit or errand,
in rainy, muddy, or thawing weather,
the child's Bhoes should be removed 1, and
tho mother should herself asoertain if
the stockings are the least damp, and if
so they should bo taken off, the feet held
before the fire and rubbed with the hand
till perectly dry, and another pair of

... shoes be put on, aud the other shoes and
stockings should be placed where they

? can bo dried, so as to be ready for fu-
ture use at a moment's notice.

A Black Man's I'artjr iti lUc
South.

It is tbe destiny of the Republican par-
ty to abolish ia our laws all distinctions
on account of color. It is tho first great
political party in this country that has
maintained the truth that manhood is ab-
solute, and that the rights of a man are

not to be measured by race or complex-
ion. As a party cannot be created by
tbe mere resolutions of a Convention, but
must grow out as tho convictions of the
people, it has formed its creed slowly, ar-

ticle by article. It abolished Slavery ;

that was not enough. It made I.uion
soldiers of the slaves it had liberated ;

that was not enough. It gave the ballot
to tbe negroes of the South ; that was

not enough. It clothed them with full
citizenship, the right to sit on juries, to

hold office; and yet this is not enough. It
remains for the Republican party to place
the colored men of the North upon the
same level,in that in every election,in ev-

ery Court in tho United States, there
shall be no question of black or white,
no rule for the one race that is not also
the rule for the other. Either by the
action of States or of Congress it will
certainly effect this ; in a year or ttfo at

the most all discrimination on account of
color will be banished from our laws.

ThofC men in the South who are work-
ing to establish a black man's party are

the eocuiiesof this priuciple of equality,
and if they carry out their plans they
willstrike Republicanism a Dlow far heav-
ier than the lJemocracy can deal. They
will go far to undo the graud reform of
which the war was the instrument. In
Virginia it is feared that the State Re-
publican Convention, August 1, will bs
the occasion of a division in the liepub-
iiean ranks, and the creation of rival par*
ties, black and white. In Missouri, also,
there are adventurers who urge the coK
ored men to demand representation on the
Presidential ticket, and in ease it is re-
fused, to form a separate organization.?
We do not believe those efforts will be
sustained by the c.olored men, for they
surely know the fatal results of Buch an

unprincipled policy.
It is unprincipled because in denies

every moral principle of the great move*

ment which gave the colored race their
rights. Tho Republican party abolished
tho distinction of color in politics and
law ; these agitators would restore it.?
Republicanism broke down the barriers
that separated tho races ; these men

would rebuild them. Republicanism
seeks to reconcile on the broad plains of
the continent the discordant peoples of
Africa and Europe ; here it would solve
tho problem of races, and prove how
much greater and deeper are the unities
of humanity than its divisions, and that
under ? equal laws all races may oxist in
one peaceful confederation. The far-
reaching results of this experiment, the
tremendous effect of its success, we need
not intimate, though few men may ha- e

reflected that American Republicanism is
the leading reform of the world, and that
God has given it a continent to work out

the enigma ot human happiness. With
what disgust, then, must all true reform-
ers look upon this ignorant or malignant
attempt to ruin aii experiment so noble.
The lucu who would establish a Hlack
party in the South would create for us a
new Africa. They would place a gulf
between race and race. Nothing can bo
more anti-American than a party which
denies tho unity of American citizen-
ship ; such a party could not long exist.
Who has forgotten when, in 1864, a Ger>
man party was foolishly projected, the
indignation which that suggestion caus-

ed 1 America desired to reconcile all na-

tionalities in her own, and would inevit-
ably havo crushed any attempt to set up
France or Germany or Italy as an.alien
and independent power upon American
ground. Equally certain will be the
overthrow of an effort to gather tho mil-
lions of colored men in thd United States
into a distinct political organization.

We desire the time to come speedily
when it shnll no longer be matter of sur-
prise to see colered men at the polis, on
juries, or in office; but wo know that
this will only come by the absorption of
the race in the American nationality. It
is said that this is impossible; that the
d fferences of tho races are not to be rec-

onciled. This we do not believe ; but
the shortest way to prove it would be to
organize a Black men's party. That
would be conclusive. Ifafter four years'
fighting, the greatest results of which
are the lrcedom and the citizenship of
the colered men, their first act should be
to affirm that color is the true basis of
political distinction, there would be no
more to say. Republicanism would bo
answered and silenced, and those who
had put it to shame might boast if they
could that ; while we had sought to
make the colored citizen an American,
they had left him, as we found him, an
African.? N. Y. Tribune.

THE SECRET OF SPCRQEUN'S EFFICIENT.?
Spurgeon'9 efficiency is said to lie in his ad-
ministrative ability. He not only works
himself, bnt inspires others to work withall
their might. It is said that a commercial
firm in London were so impressed with hie
administrative ability that they offered him
$15,000 a year to embark his influence in
their enterprise. He manages a church of
3,800 members, n theological seminary of
100 students, publishes a monthly magazine
and a weekly sermon, has just issued a hymn
book, and is about tj establish an orphan
asylum. lie has infused this spirit of work
into his church. Six hundred young men
go out every Sunday to preach wherever they
can get a hearing. Prayer meetings are
held iu liftyor more places every evening.
A Bible-class of 300 young men is condue'»
cd by one of the elders. Mrs. Bartlett, a
member of this church, has a class of 900,
the average attendance being seven hund-
red, which at its inception, numbered only
three- Success, in religious as well as sec-
ular enterprises, is generally proportionate
to theamountof well-directed effort. If we
would reap, we must sow. The most shin-
ingabilities cannot dispense with active la-
bors.

?Since the published announcement of
the intention of the Treasury Department to
issue « fractional currency note of the de-

nomination of fifteen cents, a large number
of letters have been receivhd requesting
samples, and farther information in regard
to the proposed new issue. Some parties
have inclosed amounts of money with their
letter for sample notes; but tbese will net
be ready for some weeks; as the water-mark
fur the paper is not completed.
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P&or ESSIO XTALCABIJS
"

~~LI Z. MITCHELL,

js+~ Office N. E. Corner of Diamond, Butler, Pa.-ft®
~~

ijliarles IIIHIIOMH,

Office, on South west comer of Diamond, Butler, Pa

JOUK M. THOMPSON,....
LTOW

THOMPSON & LYON,

Office, on Main Street. Butler. Pa.-fr*

oao. A. BLACK, OBO ' W- 'LMOKR *

BLACK & FLEEGER,
ATTOBNEVB A.T LAW,

AND PENSION ANIX'I.AIM AUBNT3.

office on Main street, opposite Sehnouleman s

Ck thing Htoro, Butler, l'a. [no 20. ly.

~a*.-
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WiU'attend to all business entrusted tohla care prompt-
ly. Special attention given to the collections; of iVn-
tiont, liack fay and Bounties.

Will also act as agent for those wishing to buy or

on* South side of Diamond, In Bredln's building,
Butler Pa.

THOS. ILO"BI3SrSO2ST,
Attorney- at Law,

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT-
Office with Charles M'Candless, Esq

S. W. Corner of Diamond
BUTLER PA.

w. S. HUSELTON, M,
(Late, of the U. S. Army,)

Not H7 Federal Street,
OFFICE House : )

tr :r2£ ?

r
A:\ au.ec.bknt mra

it Jio ) '? ) May 29, '67,3 mm.

C4nfm Agent.
THE undersigned would respectfully notify the public
tLat hehas been regnlarly commissioned as

OHi-A-inVE -A-OEIISTT,
Hireecnrinir Bounty Mntuy, Jmari of Pay and/V».

ti'mn, for gotdiere, or if they are dead, for their legal
representative,. No charge will be made for prosecuting
the claimftof lotdierv their mcutalivea until tk.

Mme.ro collected K. ANDERSON.

W. J. YOUNG,
ATTORNEY A.T liAW.

J. W. YOUNG, Survoyor.

Benzonia, Benzie Co.,

April24,1567, ly. Michigan.

JO6KPII J. KLL10TT...... ............OZORQ* KOSI

ELLIOTT"& ROSE,
House, Sign & Ornamental Painters.

paper Haning Done on «he Shortest Notice.
*PTL«a. Feb. 20, !Krt7?ly.

WILL P. C.B AHAM........ 6WM BTUI.

OKAHin & BTBXE,

Fashionable Hatters,
No. 5*4 Si Clair Street,

(Between Liberty and Penn Pti eete, oppraite St. Clai
Hotel) PITTSBURGH, PA-

Ui'la. Caps & Straw Goods of every
style and quality,

At the very Lowest Prices.
Maj23. IS«T. lyr.

A. M. M'CAUDLESS, JR.,
Attorney at Lav,

Office, South-west Corner of Diamond
(That formerly occupied by lion. Cba*. 0. Sullivan.)

my BUTLER, I*-A..

AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE
?FOR?

The Purifying of the Blood.

DR. J. W. POLAND'S

HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy tor all Kindt oi llamort,

PAKTICCLABLT
ERYSIPELAS, NETTLE RABH. 9ALT RHEUM,

SCROFULA, CARBUNCLES, BOILS AND PILES
Itis vary gratifying to say of this. or of any other

medicine,' Itin the very best remedy known." It is
not always so easy to prove it. It Is. however, exceed-
irmlygratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that
while he declares to the public that this is a most won-
derful and effective specific for Humors, as stated ab«>ve,
ho has abundant proof a' hand 10 sustain his statement

For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been manu-
factured and sold, and every year has increased the
value of its reputation, and the amount of its sales.?
In New Hampshire, where Itoriginated, no remedy for
humors Is so highly prixed. An eminent physician
(now an army surgeon) when practising in New Hamp-
shire. puicliased between fifty and sixty gallons of it
during some seven or eight years, and used it in his
practice. He has since then ordered it for the Hospi-
tal where he was stationed. Other physicians have
ordered it, and have used it in practice with greet suc-
cess When the jroprietor lived in New Hampshire, at
Goffstown Center, fl»r the space of thirty or forty miles
around, und in Manchester particularly, the Humor
l)i>ctor was wellknown and highly valued for the nu-
merous and wonderful cures which it effected. Though
manufactured in large quantities the supply WHS fre-
quently exhausted, and purchasers bad to wait for more

to be made. Inthat region sumo very severe cases of
Krysipelas were treated with?and they weie cured.?
Erysipelas sores, or carbuncfes, those ugly, painful til-
ceis. were entirely removed wherever this medicine was

faithfully used. So itwas with Scrofula and Salt Rheum.
The Hnmor Doctor cured them.

For the sake of showing what is thought of It, a few
testimonials are here inserted:

Milton Gale, Esq., Boston, Man.

I hereby certify that Iwas sorely afflicted with bolls
for two years, developing themselves on my limbs and
other parts of my btdy. The sufferings which I en
dared from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say
that I faithfully tried several of the most popular hu-
mor remedies, but without removing the affliction. At
b-ngth, by the eat nest request of an intimate friend, I
wa» induced to try Dr. J . W. Poland's Hnmor Doctor,
and am very happy to attest that all my boils were re-
moved, and my health was restored by using Dr, Po
land's aforesaid medicine.

Boston, Jan. 14, 1860. MILTON GALE.

A. C. IF. Esq., Manchester, JV. H.
DR. J. W. POLAXD?Dear Bir: Ivery cheerfully give

my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as an ex-

cellent remedy for humors. My numerous acquaint-
ance in Manchester know how severely I was afflicted
with ltoils, and they knowhow perfectly good my health
is at present. Your Hunier Doctor cured me. Please
refer to me for particulars in my case.

Manchester, N. ll.,June 11, r 6S. A.C. WLLACE-

Mrs. Wheeler, Sttmeham , Mass.

Ivery confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. J.
W. Poland's Humor Doctor as an excellent lemedyfor
humors, having been wonderfully remedied by itmyself.
Myown case was a very severe and obstinate one. For
more than two years the ikinupon the Inside of both
my hands,and even down to my wrist, was constantly
cracked and broken up, so that 1 Mas unable to use
my hands -in any kinds of wet work, and was

obliged to wear gloves in sewing to avoid getting blood
upon my work. The humor which ao afflicted me was
probably a combination of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
My general health was quite poor. Soon after I began
to Utte the Humor Doctor I could perceive signs of heal-
ing. I continued to use the medicine till 1 was finally
cured My hands are now perfectly free from humors,

and to allappearances my whole system is clear of it,
and has been for several months. I used eight bottles
befere I felt safe to give itup entiiely, but they cured
me. IIARIHETWUEKLER.

Stoneman, Mass., Julv 5,1860.
Mr*, rorttr, Dover, N. H,

DOVER, N. 11, July 22, 1855.
DR. POLAND, Ireceived your letter enquiring as to

the effects ofyour medicine on sea-sickness. lam hap-
py to say that I think it is " the medicine" for that
dreadful sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions, but
found none that settled the stomach and cleared the
head like the Humor Doctor. I felt as though I could
hardly wait togetashore, to entreat jou to intrduce it
into ship chandlery stores, that it may find its way to
those who suffer upon the mighty deep from sea-sick-

ness. Ifcaptains who take their families with them,

or carry passengers, should try it for once, they would
never be willingto voyage without It.

1 have used it for my family since its Introduction to
the public for bilious habits, headache and humors
about my children, and have always found ita sure

I am not fond of having my name appear in public,
and would not consent to iton anyother account lintto
relieve the suffering : but ifthe foregoing willbe of any
service to you or the public, you can make use of it.

Yonrs, HARRIET M. PORTE It.
Much mors might be said in relation to this medicine,

as contained in testimonials, but it is needless. Ask
Manchester drnggests about it, especially E W. Blake,
at Barr's. Inquire of Mr. Henry Plumer,of Bedford,
whose wifewas cured by itof Salt Rheum. A«k almost
any person iu (Joffstow.n, and they will declare its value
asa remedy, as used iu their own cases or by their
friends.

The Humor Doctor was formerly sold at fifty cents
per bottle; but the cost of every Ingredient composing
itlias gone up so enormously, that the price has been

raised to fifty cents only, and that by compulsion.
The Humor Doctor is prepared at the New Eugiand

Botanic Depot, for the proprietor, J. C. French.
Sold by Medicine Dealers everywhere.
DEMAS BARNES k CO.,Genera lAgents, New York

FARMERS,jttAD THIS!
BUCKEYE

MOWER & REAPER

Again Triumphant!
THIS EXTENSIVELY KNOWN, AND DESERVED-

Iy Popular Machine was submitted to the inoht
rigorous test of Its superiority, at a trinl of competing
machine* that took place under the untiisgement of the
New York Agricultural Society, at Auburn, N. Y., In
July, 1800. The committee consisted of eleven Judges,
and forty machine were entered as contestants for the
prize. The triallasted three weeks, and the test* were
m<»st thorongh. The result wa* announced at the
State Fair held at Saratoga, on the 12th of September
last, and the

GRAND GOLD MEDAL
WAS TIIKN AWARDED THE

AS THE MACHINE

SUPERIOR TO ALLOTHERS.
A similar testimony was awarded it in tho "*ine

State, in 1865. This machine I*regarded by the thou-
sands who can speak from experience, as the

BI«T IN TAKE world,
a nd is manufactured by the incorporated company

?. AULTMAJTd CO.,
CANTON OniO.

Lewis Reed, Zelienople, 'Agent for Butler county.
Orders will l»e filled by J. (# A Win. Campbell, of

Butler, and W. O. Brackenridge ACo , of Oentrerille.
Price list*, descriptive pamphlets, poster*, and circu-

lars can be had at all tiin«a front the manufacturers ,or
their agents.

tiii: irrvA

/~IOM RINKS the principal valuable features of nearly

Yj all the leading Machine* in existence,?with many
new and important Patent Improvements of our own.

JETNA MANUFACTURING CO..
Salem, Ohio.

% O. 4 Wn. Ciw'tiLL, Agents,
Butler. Pa., My 29th, '67, tf.

FARM FOR SALE.

A
FARM, situated in Pann township, Butler county,
Pa., 3)1 miles South of Borough of Rutier, con-

taining 62 acres, mora or less ; 1 Frame and 1 Log ;
Dwelling Huaae; 2 Orchard* containing b5 Aitpleand j

!86 Peach Trees. Well watered. For terms, call onaub-
«cTiber at tbe office of Clerk of Court*. Butler, Pa.

June 56,1967, 4t, F. M. JiASXMAN I

A. J. I'AjtmoST,
No. 158 Federal Street,

Next Door to the Corner of the Diamond,

Allegheny, - - . Pemi'a.

n A VINO JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ANDWELL
SELECTED «tock or

HARDWARE &CUTLERY
Imported direct from the manufsicturer*, consisting of

Itniltier's Hardware,
Coopers,

Itlaeksmillis,

and Kutelier

TOOLS,
HoHefuriiihlihiKHardware,

FARMING UTEySILS, IKOX, STEEL,
NAILS, nr.ASS. WHITELEAD,

SASH, PUTTY,i cfr.

Feels confident he can offer inducements to Whole.

*:ile and Retail buyers, and would most respectfully
ask your with the assurance that it will be
to yonr interest to do business with him.

April 'G7, uolS

R. 86 W. JENKINSON,
Mannfactnrers and Wholesale Dealers In

Tobaeeo,
Ncgara,

Niiuff,
Pipe*, etc.

No. 8 FEDERAL STRBET, ALLEOnENY CITY,PA.

3rd dour from Suspension Bridge.

Sign of the Big Indian.
vol. 4, no 12, lyr.

rofaWffc Su?.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the public
that he has erected a new OAKKIA'IKand WAO-

ON MAKINGSHOP. <>n Street, opposite
J. 11. Negley, and below the M. E. Church, where he
is prepared to do allkinds of work in his line of bu*i-
ness, such as making Buggies, Carriages. Wagons, Sul-

kies. Sleighs, and any thing in the line of Carriage and
Wagon making.

Rtpairing done in the shortest possible time.
*J-UIVK HIMA CALL.-&A

Nov. 7, 'AO?tt ] FELIX H TRCXAL.

JOII.V HIKIHON,

Confectioner and Cako Baker,
No. 109 Federal Street,

Allegheny city, Fa.
Ice Cream, Soda Water, Fruits, Nut*, Jellies, Pickle*,

4c., always on hand.

49*Particular attention paid to order*.

May22, 1867, lyr

A7M7NEYMAN, M. I).
PhyHlolan and Nurgcon

OWc« immediate** opposite Walk er'» buildings.
Jhitler, De*. 5, \M.

[ML HILL NURSERY.

OF ALL KINDS,

TIIRunderfilled takes pleasure In announcing t
Their many friends, and the public |taenil|f, tba

they better ore prepared than ever beforo to 112urnish

Fruit Trees of All Kinds,
AND

SHRUBBERY & SHADE TREES,
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY.

Tlionnlri-nml twtlmon* of those who hare been
fruit autl other Troon from

Rural HillNursery
IS, that they ats larger. ef Superior quality and grow
BKTTKR than those brought from foreign nurseries,
of these truths, any number of reliable testimonial®
can be had in this county and vicinity. Persons desi-
rous of purchasing, are requested to c'all and examine
our splendid variety. Itwill amply repay, any person
that wishes good fruit, and at an early day from re-planting, to purchase of us, es our trees are extra large
and good. A number of reliable agents ean find profit-
able employment .by culling upon the subscriber living
2 1-2 miles west of Butler, Pa.

Silas Pearce & Sons.Rutler, NOT. 7 'ofl.

IVK W

ARRIVAL
-OP-

SPRING & SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Carpets, Oil Clotlm, &c.

WK HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST,
Best, and Most Complete Stock of

NI'BIJfO d SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

ALSO, A vnrtir LARGE STOCK OK

Carpets,

Oil-cloths,
Hearth Rugs,
Door iViats, &c.

IN WHICH WE ARK NOW OFFERING

GREAT BARGAINS

PERSONS IN WANT OF ANYTHING IN THE ABOVE

LINE, SHOULD NOT FAIL TO

CALL, AS WE ARE SELLING AT

Extremely Low Prices,

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Wholesale Buyers,
As we bare a great many jobs from Now York audio

sales.

DUNLAP, LUKER & Co.,
No. 1.10 Federal Street,

Itli Door Iloloiv Jlarkct,
March 27, no. lft-flmo ALLEGHENYCITY.

MILLINERY <t TRIMMING STORE*
MRS. J. ADLINOTON announces to (he public that

she bus opened H Milliner)and Triinmii.g Store,

three doors North of Sykes' Grocery, where she will
pay particular attention to Dre»?s Making and all kinds
of Family Sewing.

Stamping, Braiding,
LADIES' TRIMHIXO,

New Style Hoops and Cor3ets,
Dress Making and Family Sewing,

New Style Promenade & Party Skirts,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES AND GLOVES.

Gent's Cuffs, Collars,& Neckties.

9KKS. J. ADLIXOTOX,

THREE DOORS NORTH OP SYKES' GROCERY,

\u25bcol. 4, no. lft-tf. Main Street Bntler, Pa.

II.KITtN MII LKS T.\ WHITI ..... ........0. HOO

F&SHIONABLE T&ILORS.
rjIIIK undersigned having associated themselves in the

J Tailoring business, would respectfully nay to the
public in general that they have just receive! the FaJl
and Winter KoibtapM, a: d are prepared t« luake up
clothing in the latest and most approved stylo Plesr'
call and examino our K:iahiona and Specimens of meu
and boys' wear. Sperhl attention ffiven to boys'cloth-
ing. KITJSNMULLEtt. WHITE * CO.

August 12,.IB6o?tf.

Drs 0. L. Dieffenbacher & H. Wise
A KE prepared to hmwrt

j^^sT MX artificial d en tui lea

-x&k
tlreset onVulcaoite,Coral

' !?! Silxei I'lutma.

-r-f ~~jL t'' ???* Those desirous to avail

I mprovepientsin dentin-
*

examinetheir new stylee
of \ ulcanite and foralite

'

work. Filling,cleaning,
extracting end adjuMting the teeth done with the beat
material* nndfn the hm*t manner. Particular attention
paid to children'** teeth. A* niochaflc-t, they defy coin
petition; aa operator* the) rank among the best. Char-
aesraoderute. Advice free of charge. Odtaa In Boyd
luikllngJeftereon street, Butler Pa.

D<*c 9.1 KttJ* iijtf.

MONEY FREE AS WATER.? IO,OOO ACTITK
Local and Traveling Agents, Male or female, oi

all ages, are wanted to solicit trade In every City, Town,
11 unlet. Wytkahop and Factory, throughout the entire
worUl, for the most saleable novelties ever known.?
600 per cent, profit ami HEADY »AL» WiiKItEVER

I OFFER EJ> Smart men and women can make from $5
[to 860 per day, and no risk of loaf? Asmall capital re-
quired of from *JO to |lOG?the uioro money invested
the grcaU r the profit. Wo money required inadvance
?tee Jlrat ttftd thi article* and lVC{t|e pay afterwards.
Ifyou actually wish to make money rapidly and uaaiiy,
wrlto for full particular* and addrtss,

MILNO* A CO., fPrr,m Paris,)
210 Broadway, New YorkCity,

ly, (flawapapora cojyiug will b« kboraily deal! with

THIRD ARRIVAIi
?OP?-

NEW GOODS.
There Is a Store on MainStreet,
Where all the swains and maidens meet
To help their "soles" and save their feet
Just three doors north of M'Aboy's store',
You've surely been in their before,?
Lives 11USELT0N, up to ears in leather.

He sella his ladies' gaitor* at one dollar twenty cts. pair
And everv kind pf loots Ashoes of gents &ladies' ware.And all at such low prices that none r.eed barefoot ro,
While HustLTos and his leather are making such a show

AT HUSELTOK'S CHEAP

BOOT & SHOE STORE.
Where you will find tlielargeet and beat assorted stock
of HOOTS and SIIOES in town, Just purchased iu tho
East.

\u25a0&&IL srsw
My stock consists Inpart of (Women's Misses' chll

dreu s) Lasting and glove kidGaiters,

Polish and Oil Goat
Balmorels, Tampico

and graned
Morocco Boots,

7
Also, complete stock of Mens' and Boys' Ware, Con-

sisting in port of
LAST]NO, FRENCH ANI)COMMON CALF OAITER3

FRENCH ANI) COMMON CAI/FBOOTS,
(hand work warranted,)

KIP AND UPPER ROOTS.
Also MB.IS' PLouon SHOES, (only $ 2 60 p«r pair.)

Also, a complete stock of

LADIES' AND GENTS' SLIPPERS.
My stock of leather and finding! conalata In part of

Kids and Moroccos of all kinds,
Roans of all colors,

French nud Common Calf Skins,

Kip, Upper anil Sale Leather.
Sole'eather consists of ORONOCO, CALIFORNIA audB. A. Sole.

Also, I<nstH, Pegs, Thread Nafls, Boot-tree# Ac. Eve
ry thing a Shoemaker uses h<- can find Ht B. C. HTSEL
TON three doors North of M'Aboy ltros. Store, But
ier, Pennsylvania.

stork you will find Is selected on the prin
ciples thut a tsilof would mi«k«> a better coat than a
blacksmith, so y..u may expect to find a better quality
of HOOTS and SHOES at a Shoe btore than at a drj
goods store.

To short time and cash buyers we offer superior in-
duc'«MU"iit*. Call ami examine my stock. No trouble
to HhOW tfOOd<.

Particular attention paid to orders.
b. o. m si;i/re*.

n0.20.9mn>.) BUTLBR, Pft*

Cunningham & Richey
HAVINGassociated together Inthegroceoy business,

they are tow prepatcd to furnish the public with

CHOICE VKtiETABLEB,

FRESH FISH,
Y/IICTER WHEAT FLOUR,

Clkm'nc, IJrlccl Beef, Ac.

We nave a mil stock of canned Irnlt,such a*

PEACHES,
BLACK HBHRIES,

GREEN CORN,
CHERRIES.

TOMATOES,-
PEARS,

In the Confreffonery line we are woll sup pliedwith

('aiittim.
Cove Oysters,

WPCOH Apples,
Tolmeeo,

ClgarS,
XlllN,

OKAXbDS ASl> IJiDIOHN.
Jt» Remember the place,

Cunningham & Richey,
Throe Doors South of Vogeley Honve,

may, no 24-tf. MATV STREET, BUTLER, PA.

ItTc Humbug

111 THIS NEIGHBORHOOD.
ffWR subscriber hasJoti nrriv«*»l in Bntler, (tlie town

1 uf lilhehoire,) with n monl splendid supply of every
nrtlcle in his lino of business via:

Tobacco, SaufF & Gfgatrs,
which helms purchased on the very bent of trrms, Hnil
which lie in willing, nay, anxious, io part witJi to any
person having a good name or tho rfcady change, a*

rii<uip,«r cheaper perliAtw,than thejrcau purchase the
Maine quality any where in this 4,viuit Confederacy
This liepledges nimsclf to do, and the only way ofprov-
ing whether In*Is a man of voracity or not, is t<» try
him. Athe articles which he fools warranted [and
disposed to brag on, arc:
SCOTCH SNUFF,

Superior quality.
EXTIiA FINE ATLANTICCAULKm Chewing Tobacco*

DOPULE E.YfliA FIXE .V I VY
Chewing Tobacco

TUUKWIISty. OK INQ TOBACCO,
HALFSPANISH! ANI)COMMONCIGARS,
Anassortment ofall kinds ofCigars, Snuff and Chew-

ing Tohucco, Hut stop I
Hr.rs.hi* "mute her vying*maun cower,
tSicJliyht* are XfU( btyuiulln r poiu*r. n

To fling or tellof everything he ha*, would occupy
too modi precious timo; just call ami examino for
yourselves (1. VOUJCLBY. JR.

Butler, May ? Mi[» ftttow.

U IffIOW

I AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
ROCHESTER, PA.

A. B. SMITH & CO., Proprietors,

MANUFACTURE MOWER*, REAPERS, RULWAY-
or End lens Chain mid Liver Power* of Vartoua

sizes, Thaeslier* and Sepal atorm,- Kami IfiI la. Cider
MilIf, fane Mills and Sorgbuhi Evaporators, Corn Shelt-

er \u25a0.
!>>« Pcwera for Churning, tutd nil other Agricultu-

ral Machinery.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING
of nil kinds donjon abort notice. 7\filctitndt > of any
kind built, fur parties. Having low lan experience of 16
jrearaln Fatentrt iutd Patent. Business, mo prepared to
make models. application*, Ao.« f«r fnirtlw* deafring to
take oat patents Uavfrig fitted up out- factor# with

NEW & IMPROVED MACHINERY,
selected the beet extern make* in person, and
employing nvnafeut 'he l>«sl Meoiua»ic«.,ana prepared
to ,lo work Intl.« !?«( -itT!.- .1,1.1 l.i iri'rifr ' HiiVlng my.

cured the wervicoa ofa clan Pat dim Motor, aru
übo prepared to make any kind or stylo of patterns.

Particular attention Paid to i-fepalrlng Mowhjg and
Roaping MachinjM,and Machinery in general, '

We solicit and hope by attention %nd care to meritthe patronage of parties wishing Work done.
orders from a distance promptly attended to.Addfena, A ft. &&TTirA CO.,

July 17, tS»>7-, OmoH. KocheHter, Pa.
R

NOTICE!
WITEREAS, my wffa Elizabeth Jane lifts left my bed

and board without aay Juatcaun6 in my part, I
therefore wai a all pomou* not to harbor h«?r or give bee
credit ou my account, atf I iHIIpay no debta of her con
true ting J.VtfBS L. CO.NN.

July 17, 1807 t

AMERICAN CITIZEN

Ornamental, plain, Fancy, card Book
AND

OTSM& -30® IPOTOTB.
InKearni* Hnilding. Srcond Slory, op-

polite Jack's Hotel, Main Street,

BUTLER IF\A~

WR ARE PREPARED TO PRINT,ON SHORT NOIOE

Bill Heads, Books, Druggist Labels, Pro
grammes, Constitutions, Cheeks, Notes,
Drafts, Blanks, Business Cards, Visiting
Cards, Show Cards, Pamphlets, Posters,
Bills of Fare, Order Books, Paper Books,

Billets, Sale Bills, Ac.
BEING FURNISHED WITn

The Most Approved Hand Presses

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Typo, Borders, Ornsmenls, Rules, Cuts, &«.,

IN TUB COUNTT, #

We will execute everything in the line of

PLAIN ANDDECORATIVEPRINTING
NEATLT, PROMPTLY, AND AT RRABONABLI KATES,

in a style to excel any establishment at
home, and compete with any abroad.
SKILLED WORKMEN

Are employed in every branch of the
business, and we endeavor to meet the
wants of the community, and to re-

tain the houorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment, for
TABTE IN COMPOSITION

AND

El(-Knno« In Press Work.
In all the essentials of Cheap Printing,

Good Paper, Tasteful Composition, Beau-
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-
vite comparison, from getting out a C: rd
of a single line to an illuminated Poßter,
or a work of any number of pages.

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES & WAGONS.
AFTER MORE TITAN SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE

Inmy business,and a Winters labor in In selecting
the best material, and constant oversight in the making
of the same, by

FIRST ( LASS WOUKMES,
I have now on hand the largest and best lot of

CARRIAGES,
RUOOIES,

NILKEYS,
IVAGONS, Ac.,

qoth light anil lipiivv. crrr nffpred to tho people o
Batler county, ; which Iwillsell

CHEAP FOR CASH,
TrFumily Carriages, Shifting Top Buggies, Op*»n an<l

otting Baggies?in short, I think I can tnrninh al-

most anything in tho vehicle line, made of the best
Eastern timber. Springs and axles; and finished In a
manner not excelled in cities Knst or West, and bettor
adapted for oni roads than Eastern work.

Shop ami Ware-room on Cunningham street, East of
and near Mardorfs Tannery, Butler, l*a.

GEO. C. ROESSINO.

REFERENCES:

We, the undersigned, take pleasure in recommending
to tlie public, the work of Geo. C. Uotsslng. We hav«-
used his manufacture ef Carriages?they have given
satisfaction, and are well adapted to our roads.

Cll.UtT.Krt M'CANDLE88,
J. U. A W. CJUTHDELL,

*DR. STEPHEN ORADrX,
R. C. M'ABOT,
DR. FRHKENSTEIN.

no. 17-tf. WM.8. A A.G. BOTD.

nVTLEIt

WOOLEN MILLS,
Manufacture the very best heavy

FALL AND WINTER FLANNELS,
Cassimeres and Yarns,

(tfevery kind tnd color, which we will sell as to
cash buyer*, if not lower thau they cuu be had East,
or West Ifyou want

Heavy Barred,
White, lirown,

or Grey Flannels.
Warranted to have NO SHODDY in them, *go to
the Onion Woolen Factory) llntler, Pa., if you waul

Heavy CiiKsiiiicrrK,
Warranted to have NO SHODDY in them, goto the
Butler Woolen Factory. Ifyou want a good article ol

KTOC'KIXU lAM,
Warranted to haven-> Shoddy in it, goto the Butler
Woolen Factory.

10,000 Pounds of Wool Wanted
in Exchange for (he Above (Jooils.

H. FULLERTON.
Dec 4, ofl.,tf

ILLUSTRATED

DOMESTIC BIBLE.
BY REV. INGRAttAM COBBIN, A. M.

rpiITS work contains all the plans of the Commen
| tariea, and is tie.it and of convenient size for family

Use. Itwillrequire but little examination to see that
this edition of the Sacred Writings embraces many fea-
tures never before combined in one volume,*Snd i* avaluable acquisition to the family circle and the Bibli-
cal student Some of the most important and distin-
guishing features <-f this bible are:

1. Seven hundred Wood Engtavinsa. Many thou-
sand marginal references. 3. Three finely executed
Steel Engravings. 4. Numerous Improved readi.igs.
6. A corrected chronological order. 0 An exposition
of each chapter, containing th essence of the best Corn-
men tatora, with much original matter by the editor.
7. The poetical books in tl>e metrical form. 8 Reflec-
tions drawn from the subjects efthe chapter,and giving
in a condensed for fit its spiritual import. i». Questions
at the end of each chapter, for family examination.
10. Dates affixed to the chapter*, for ea« h morning and
evening's reading, comprising the whole Bible in a year.
To these have lately been added two very desirable
features, viz: It contains a family photograph depart-
ment in connection witli the family record, and an ''X-

tended concordance. It Is one of the most desirable
Bibles published. The work contains nearly fifteen
hundred crown quarto pages, printed from clear and
beautiful type, on fine paper, with numerous engravings,
and is bound iu three different and beautiful styles.

Rev John Davis, of Connoqueiiesxing township, is
Agent for Butler County. Post Office Andreas,

WIIITESTOWN,Butler County, Pa.
Blarch, no 14-A. M'-tf


